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Overworld Chronicles Books 1 2
Book 2 of The Hearthmark Chronicles, Into the Storm, will be released later in 2021.
Out of Atlas: Book 1 of the Hearthmark Chronicles
Fire and Water is a fast-paced middle-grade adventure fantasy that offers its readers a delightful escape from reality.
Celestia Chronicles: Fire and Water | Anagha Ratish | Book Review
Book 2 of The Spiderwick Chronicles in which Mallory, Simon and Jared ask many questions and discover the fate of the missing cat. With the aid of a seeing stone the true nature of the secret world ...
The Seeing Stone (Spiderwick Chronicles): 2
The Ugly Cry,” Danielle Henderson’s powerful and energetic memoir, chronicles her childhood growing up in her quirky grandmother’s house. Henderson was abandoned at age 10 by her mother, who ran off ...
Review: Henderson writes a powerful and energetic memoir
Queen Village sisters Natalie and Tricia Pompilio enjoyed their 2017 book collaboration, Walking Philadelphia: 30 Walking Tours Featuring Art, Architecture, History and Little-Known Gems. “It was ...
Book chronicles what Philly used to be
From coffee-table books to a 'Vinyl Detective' crime fiction series, here are our recommended reads about vinyl records.
8 of the best books for vinyl lovers
The gap between rich and poor is widening in most countries, putting more pressure on women in particular who often find themselves with the ultimate ...
Defiance and Compliance: Negotiating Gender in Low-Income Cairo
Despite making his announcement months ago, Drew Brees will have an impact on the New Orleans Saints salary cap soon.
How post-June 1 transactions affect the New Orleans Saints
A treasure trove of historical records is returning to Washington County after 125 years. On Tuesday afternoon, an irreplaceable handwritten copy of the first ...
Precious Washington County ‘Deed Book A’ to return home after 125 years
Local author Elizabeth Wehman is really busy right now, organizing an authors event for the Curwood Festival, releasing a historical novel and planning a history tour of ...
Local author to release sixth book
Lincoln’s Ride to Destiny” is at at pantagraph.com. Jeff Carney, Lee Enterprises senior manager for video and audio, said the acquisition of unmanned aerial vehicles, or drones, at many of the company ...
Watch now: Pantagraph's 'Lincoln’s Ride to Destiny' chronicles historic sites
The U.S. Senate’s abdication of duty at the start of this Memorial Day weekend, when 11 senators (nine of them Republican) did not even show up to vote on authorizing an investigation of the January 6 ...
Does the U.S. Senate Resemble Ancient Rome?
With the school year ending and Mars being explored, it’s a good time to interview Julie Packett, the author of “The Chronicles ... of that untitled book is chapters 1, 3 and 5 of “Science ...
Q&A with children's book author Julie Packett
However, while enjoying Wonderland, visitors should also keep safety in mind. Yellowstone Caldera Chronicles is a weekly column written by scientists and collaborators of the Yellowstone Volcano ...
Yellowstone’s gravest threat to visitors (it’s not what you might think)
Ruth Westheimer escaped Nazi Germany to become a beloved Radio/TV sex education celebrity, with her chirpy voice, signature laugh, and frank, often hilarious sex advice.
Tovah Feldshuh Captures Dr. Ruth’s Manic Energy, Gleeful Laugh at North Coast Rep
The following is a listing of events, memorials, books and documentaries that will commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Flood of 1921 in Pueblo. 'Mad River' book available at the Pueblo County ...
Here are 12 ways Pueblo will commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Great Flood of 1921
Spartanburg artist Bailey Bailie has mental health issues, and he wants to share them with you. Actually, he wants to share them with everybody because Bailie is all about mental health these days. He ...
'It's ok to say mental illness': Spartanburg Artist Bailie explores mental health in exhibit
After a violent weekend that saw 35 people shot, four people stabbed, and three homicides, the city of Cleveland has issued a statement on Monday evening. "The City of Cleveland saw a sharp increase ...
City of Cleveland issues response after weekend of violence that included two mass shootings
I went through each week to find the betting line for each game for the New Orleans Saints to get a rough idea of how sports books imagine ... where they open as +2.5 underdogs.
Early betting line for each of the Saints’ 17 games
Here’s the start of the recap I posted for the San Francisco Giants 6-3 win over the Cincinnati Reds on Monday, that I then copied and pasted into the start of the recap for the Giants 4-2 win ...
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